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The Dramatic Board Choose. "The JOYOU8 Season" as the Fall Play
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HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 31, 1941

Freshman Dramas'
Will Be Presented
on November 15
The Dramatic Board has chosen as the
fall play, The Joyous Seas01I. Scheduled
t be presented on November 29, The
} O.\'OtIS Seasoll is a delightful story of a
nun who comes home for Christmas after
all absence of twelve years. It tells of
her brothers' and' sisters' resentment of
her and of how she changes their lives
dllring her brief visit.
, Tryouts are to be held the week of
~ ovember 2, and all interested and
eligible girls are urged to tryout. Copies
of the play will be placed in the Library
to enable people to read it before coming
to tryouts.
Since the Freshmen are not eligible
for a play the first semester, the system
of "Freshman One-Acts" was begun. Directed by the members of the play production class, there can be only eight rehearsals of one hour each from four to
six in the afternoon. Given on November
IS this year, the plays are to be: The
Dyillg Wife, Th e Happy Journe y, Enter
the H ero and The Medicine Show. For '
those freshmen who do not desire to be
in the plays, there is back-stage work
to be done.
~---<<$>>----

Stunts to Feature
StupendousPftmzy
The long awaited Senior Stunts, which
are zlhfpnmr-as everyone knows-are
to be Saturda)J November I, in the
, Little Theatre at 8 :30 P . M. According
to tradition (you freshmen have, no
doubt, heard that .Hollins has a few),
the stunts have ah.v~ys been kept a deep
dark secret, but this year the seniors
have decided to tell us a little about them.
Of course, this is quite confidential and
you mustn't tell a soul.
Now, to begin with, in order to keep
it from being extresting, they have
planned to have a little pftmzy, since it
is commonly known th~t this pflmzy always adds vim, vigor and vrrrmph. The
action is then carri d on with the colossal
zgrrhl, aided by the one and only pqrst
and, of course, by this time the audience
is so enthralled by Bfrl, who is continuously grling and sqvrling that everyone
'is beyond plrvg.
From then on everything is marvelous,
stuPendous and grkptz-but, careful there,
we can't tell you everything-we'll just
add a P . S ., for there is one more thing
we can't possibly keep to ourselves, that
is ptfizrt, which will be the most spectacular event of the evening. Furthermore, a little birdie told us that lots of
glrtpz and pplrtzq will be had by all. So,
all of you who, by some chance don't
understand ~he above, be sure to come
Saturday and see for yourselves those
pfirtz, qmnf and trrwhiz ,S enior Stunts I

Attention.!

4

Whelchel Selected
Turner Hall Head;
Plans Activities
The Turner Hall Committee for the
1941-42 session has been busy mapping
out their program for the year. Mary
Whelchel heads the committee, and other
members are Mary J ane Hess, Patsy
Boyd, Geneivieve Mills, Ann Stainback,
Amy Redfield and ,Harriet McCaw.
On Monday, October 27th, a meeting
was held in the Y. W. C . A. room. Mrs.
Reeves and Mrs. James met with the
committee to assist the girls in planning
their campaign. ' On Tuesday the committee met again for lunch at the Tea
House, and there condintued the discussion begun the previous evening.
. Though the plans of the Turner Hall
committee have not yet been announced,
the remarkable activity of the girls who
are . working to promote the building of
the new dormitory testifies to the fact
that the new campaign is expected to get
under way very shortly.
------~~~-------

Tlae Turner Hall Commi,," .'udie. HolUn. lu,ure ezleruion. Lei'
He.., Mar,.. Wlaeklael and Geneif1ifn'e Mill.

Red Cross Group
Starts Knitting
On October 21 , at 7 :30 P. M., in the
hack stage room of the Little Theatre,
there was a m~eting of those students and
members of the faculty who are 111terested in sewing or knitting for the
Red Cross.
Miss Parmenter, as chairman of the
Red Cross sewing committee, assisted by
Mary Lewis Millis and Virginia Wood,
gave out material and instructions
for hand sewing. At the same time the
chairman of the Red Cross ~mitting com.:nittee, Miss Myhr, and her assistants,
Martha Bowman, Nancy Washington and
Louise Campbelt gave knitting instructions and distributed wool for children's
sweaters to all those irlterested in this
work.
It has ,been announced on the bulletin
board that Miss Parmenter will be in the
Red Cross sewing room backstage of the
Little Theatre on Wednesday afternoons
from 1 until 3 P . M., and on Thursday
afternoons from 2 to 4 P. M. in order to
direct work done on the sewing machine
and to give out or receive hand sewing
wh'ich students may do in their rooms.
Moreover, towels are in the gymnasium
and may be hemmed on the machine there
any morning from 8 to 11 A. M. and all
day Saturday.
At present all available wool and sewing materials have been distributed, but
the Red Cross will have more of these
supplies when their next assignment comes
from headqua rters in December.

Dr. Wyatt Smart
Speaks for Y. W.

'0 ri.Ia,:

Ma". Jane

Cotillion Club
Plans Gala Hop

The first speaker to be brought to our
campus this year by the Y. W . C. A. will
The Fall Freshman Cotillion will be
be 'the Reverend Dr. Wyatt Aiken .Smart held on Friday, October 31st, from 4:00
from Emory University, near Atlanta, p. m. to 6:00 p. m., at which·time supper
Georgia. Dr. Smart is scheduled to arrive . will be served. This Cotillion is given
Sunday, November 2d, and as his first for the freshmen, and all members of the
address he will lead the regular Sunday club bring freshman dates. The theme of
night chapel service. The following morn- the dance will be Halloween, and the
ing, November 3d, at 11:00 a. m., he will Decoration Committee, consisting of
deliver his main address to the whole Paula White, Baird McClure, and Rinky
student body and faculty in the Little McCurdy, plans to have cornstalks,
Theatre. Then that evening, at 7:00 p. m., pumpkins, horns, black cats and witches
to carry out the theme. The orchestra ,
his final speech will be gtven.
Dr. Smart is a well known clergyman which has been engaged is the same one
and educator in the South. Born in New- the sophomores had for the freshman teaberry, S. C., October 22, 1883, he received dance-this is the first time Cotillion has
his B. A. at Vanderbilt in 1904; his B. D. ever had a whole orchestra. There will be
at Union Theological Seminary in 1907; corsages for the dates, a dance contest,
and he was ordained by the Methodist and then supper will be served in Keller.
Episcopal Church, South. Later he did
The president of Cotillion is Cynthia
special work at the University of Chicago
Collings, and the secretary ' is Susan
and received his D. D. in 1919 from
Johnston. This year Cotillion has taken
Southern Methodist University, Dallas,
in seventeen new members: Jane Cutting,
Texas, and from Ohio Wesleyan UniRhea Day, Vicky Vaughn, Ann Neal Cole,
versity in 1930.
Ann Kreuger, Rinky McCurdy, Nika
He acted as pastor of the Trinity
Thomas, Baird McClure, Louise Buse,
Church, Lynchburg, Virginia, from 1907
Mary Frances Smith, Gwen Hubbard,
to 1909; of the Park View Church,
Marj Ashby, Paula White, Genevieve
Portsmouth, Virginia, from 1909 to 1913;
Mills, Helen Taulman, Suzanne Whayne,
'and of the First Church, Charlottesville,
and Jeanie Affiick.
Virginia, in 1913 and 1914.
Since 1914 he has held his present
The new members Will be presented
position as Professor of Bible and The- with their Cotillion Keys at this dance.
ology in Emory University. At present After the presentation there will be a
he is a member of the Society of Biblical no-break dance for all new me'mbers and
Literature and Exegeus.
their dates.

Life Photographer Proves to be Life of Party
,Snaps Tinker Day Stunts and Moun~ain Scenery
"No, it can't be I" ... "Where's my lipstick?" ... "Things like that just don't
happen at Hollins!" . .. "Does my hair
look okay?"
Yep, you guessed it. It not only call
happen, but it did happen. The memorable
day of October 21 , 1941, was not just
plain, ordinary "Tinker Day" but the day
when "!.ifi! Climbs Tinker." (Tala-ra-deda I)
Everyone (that is, everyone except
Janet Deihl-old Newton's law got the
best of her) tried to take advantage of
some farsighted girl's thoughtful hint:
"Now, girls, don't forget your posture;
a Hollywood talent scout may see these
pictures." But, alas, it was too late. Mr.
Life had already removed all of the
photogenic material (except the landscape) from our mIdst and had started
up the trail.

shovel in his mouth. And you saw how his
ears pricked up ami his camera clicked
when the stunts began! He was especially ·
excited when Genevieve Mills dashed out
clothed in those blue Dr. Denton p.j.'s
, and that corset designed {or the hourglass-figure look ... when President Randolph, Carrie Peters and Mr. Lerche
joined those crazy A. D. A.'s ... when
Susan Johnson made, that silly remark
about "the Lt'fe of the party" . , .and when
the seniors, impersonating our neighbors
from Lexington, sang "We love you,
W. and L., honest injun, we do I"
Why, he's bound to have liked us, for
didn't he stay over another whole day
just to take picture of school activities?
Wonder who'll ,be on the cover-Vickie
Vaughan "studying" Shakespeare at the
Nevertheless, we put on a good show. tea house, or Elizabeth Porter looking so
You may remember- he ate as much, if oh-too-intelligent playing around with all
not more- than we could manage to the chemical apparatus?

Log Inn Appears
on Approved List
At the student body meeting on October 21, Carolyn Peters ,r ead the new list
of recommended places for eating and
recreation in and around Salem and Roanoke. These are:
Roanoke: Martha Washington Tea
' Room, Jefferson Street; Meiringen Tea
Room, Church Avenue; S. & W. Cafeteria, Jefferson Street; Greyhound Bus
Terminal Lunch Room, Church Avenue;
Dairy Fountain, 629 Carter Road; Woman's Exchange, 24 Church Ave., East;
Guy's, First Street and Kirk Avenue;
Hotel Roanoke; Hotel Patrick Henry;
Hull-Dobbs House, Jefferson Street;
Luckland Bowling Alley, Luck Avenue;
Mundy's Sport Center, ' Church Avenue;
Jefferson Recreation Parlor, 309 ~ J efferson Street.
Salem: Norman's Restaurant, 213 Main
Street; W .. B. Dillard Drug Company,
232 Main Street; Smead & Webber,
Druggists, 220 Main Stt'eet.
Places in the' neighborhood of Roanoke
and Salem approved for recreation:
Gill's Hamburger HouSe, Williamson
Road; Lee Theatre, 2102 Williamson
Road ; Monterey and Blue Hills Golf
Courses, morning and afternoons with or
without dates; Roanoke Country Oub,
mornings, afternoons and evenings with
or without dates, according to class privileges; Robin Hood Amusement Park,
\Villiamson Road, afternoons and evenings with dates, according to class privileges, afternoons without da~es according
to walking privileges; Log Inn, Highway
11, just west of Salem, for sophomores,
juniors and seniors; West Park Roller
Rink, Salem road, for upper classmen
with dates any evening or afternoon.
The new places on the approved list
this year are Mundy'S Sport Center, Lee
Theatte, Gill's Hamburger House, West
Park Roller Rink and the Log Inn.

THIS WEEK
Saturday, November 1
8:30 P. M.
Senior Stunts , , Little Theatre
Sunday, November 2

7:30 P. M.
Wyatt Aiken Smart , .. Chapel
" Y. W. C. A. Lecturer
Thureday, November 6

7:00 P. M.
Chekhov Players
Little Theatre
Saturday, November 8

2:00 P. M.

'
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II Under the Dome lJ

Columns

Hollins

By the way, where were you when t he
lights went out-in the library? T he
Misses Doer, Tiplady, and Thelen were in
• quandary. And no wonder! Our previ_
ously respectable library now has t he
blackest reputation on campus. (Editor'.
Note: Rumor has it that Couper suggested
using Braille.)

Publi.!hed f ortnightly during the college year
by a staff cO lllposed entirely of stlldt1.ts
EDITORIAL STAFF
ANNE FOLKES •. • ••••• .. • , .••••• .•. • . ••• •... .•• . ••• •. • •.••..•••••••.••••• , • . Edit 01'
B ETTY LEE SAMS . . . . . . . . . .. .... ....... ... .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. .. · · . Assoc iate
ANNIE LAURIE RANKIN . ... .. ... ......... .... . ... . . ... ... ... •··••• · •·

News

HARRIET M CCAW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . ..... ... • Ma naging
MARIAN GRAY COURTNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colunl"
MARY PEARSON • . • .. • . . .. .....•...•.. . .•... ... •.....•.•.••. ...••••• F eat" re
B ARBARA H UDN UTI • ...•.. • . ...•... ..... .•. .. ••. •.• . ....••.••.••• Exchange

Editor
Edit01'
Editor
Edit01'
Editor
Editor

• • • •

Scene: Front campus
Time: 5 :55
Backdrop: Va rying shad es of grey·blue
denoting M onday
Blond individual answering to tbe
name of Rosemary alights from bus in
front of Charles Lewis Cocke Memorial
Library. Said character struggles across
front campus laden with gold-fish bowl
(plus inhabitants) , three baskets of Concord
grapes, recording of T chaikowsky's fou rll
Symphony, and numerous items for the
boudoir. Arrives, at length, on steps of
Main badly in need of first aid, and
is accosted by versatile gentleman
who pla ys 'cello, sings tenor, and
teaches Spanish (props unnecessary). He
takes in situation and a pproaches desperate student saying, .. Pardon me, but
do you have a match?"
Pale fuschia lights.
Curtain

BUS INESS STAFF
R OSEMARY M ORSE .......• . .. . ... ... •.• . •....... .• , ...•. . •• ..... • Busi""ss

MQ/Illger
B usi" ess Ma'lllger
ET H EL RICHARDSON .. .... • . ..••.•....•.. .. • •.••• . ••. . •.• •• ••.. . •••. . .•. Distributor
PATS Y R yLAND . .. . .. .......... . . . . . ... . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. Cir",laJiOl' Manager

J UDY B ARROW . . . . . .. ..... ...... ..... . . .. " ........ . ... Associat e

REPORTERS
JANE ARNOLD

PRI SC IU..A HAMMEL

SUSAN BAKER

JAN>: HENDER SON

PAT NEILON

MARY NOLDE

BERN ARD BERKl.EY

DOROTHY H UDSON

ANNE P AGE

NANCY BLACKBURN

ACNES Rim J ONES

AGATH A R OBERTS

H ENRI CARTER

AN N J U DSON

J ANE SENT ER

HELEN CHEWNING

BETTY K IN G

BETSY SIMPSON

B ETTY Cuu.UM

B ERN ICE LOTZEAUX

MARY F~A NCES· SMITH

VIRGI NIA DAvE~ro RT

EVELYN MARA I ST

A NN STA1 N BACK

M ARY LIB D ON ALD SON

JEAN M EYERS

CAROLINE GALE

M.

CATHERI NE GRA Y

FLORENCE M ILY K O

L.

BIZ TOEPLEMAN

M ILLS

MARJORIE FAY UN DERHfLL
SARA Y OKELY

NAN CY W ASH INGTON

T YPI ST S
t{ARG~RET CROSBY

Lou rsE HAJUUM A N

MARY CURTIS

ELIZAB ETH HENDRICK S
BELVA SCHULZE-BERGE

Mtmbe,

I4ssocialed

Colle~e PreS\

Dimibulor of

Colle5iate Die;est

".~" ••• NT.D

National
.20
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IF SHE COULD ONLY COOK-

PROOFREAD ERS
A NN H U TCHESON

PO .. NATIONA. . . .00."n.IN. W

~dvertisiog

SerYice, Inc.

Cute little kitten
Just a-siltin'
And a-kniltin"
Knits two, purls tWI)---A nd drops the next stflen-Belter stop that cussin'
Or you won't go to heaven.

G>II4p P~R4w<_ _
MAD leoN Ava.
Haw YOR", N. Y.

Oh, the Red Cross, the criss-crass, the double cross, and she's cross:
Follow to the letter
The instructions for a square!
The way they want a sweater-Well , it just ain't fair!
.

THAT FRIENDLY FEELING
One of the things t h at makes H ollins t he gra nd place that it is is the
feeling of fellowship and comraderie which exists between t h e faculty and
the members of the administration on on e side and the st udents on the
other. This was brough t h ome to us on Tinker Day when we noticed that
every one t reated the faculty and t h e oth er members of t h e a dult population on campus as if t hey were one of us
with due respect, too,
but wi thout any awe. It is al ways a pleasant surprise to find that teachers
a nd h ouse-moth crs know when we h avc been in t he infirmary, and when
we h ave had v isitors. T he studen ts are treated as individuals and called
by name here, instead of bein g k nown vaguely as "the girl who sits somewhere in the back of the eigh t o'clock on Mondays." M ost of us feel free
to call on our favorite teachers occasionally t o talk to th em about' our
work and to ramble onto other topics, because ·t h e.y a re interested in
what we are doin g and in our reactions to many t h ings. Every one at
Hollins shares a n u nderstanding of the other fellow, and a certain respect
for him. On th is campus that is something t hat stands ou t, a nd it is one
of t he things t hat only H ollins can give, and it is cer tainly a gift t hat will
never be forgottcn by th e Holli ns girls.

DUE TO A SLlGl LT MISUN DERST AN DING
We at Hollins arc lucky in having an AcadeIrtic Honor System tha t
works. It is a n integral par t of our life h ere----'it is t raditional. We
do not wish to return to t he junior high school methOd of putting '
our books under the table and moving two seats awa y from each .
other when we have an examination. This is something t hat we left
behind when we came to college. The Honqr System works because we
want it to wor k, becau se we have accepted the responsibility of being
adult in our academic dealings. We come to college as girls ; we hope to
leave as women qualified to be citizens of a country where persona l integrity is all impor tant. The fact t hat our Academic H onor System is a
work able, vital thing is ample proof of our earnestness.
As a whole, th e Faculty's interpretation of t he Academic H onor System
concurs with that of the student. Ahd if, at times, we feel t hat it is slightly
misinterpreted we do not doubt bu t what this difference arises from u nfamiliarity with the workings of the Student Government Association .
We do h ope, however, that the necessary adjustment will be only a mat ter
of t ime. Each year the upper c\assmen explain t he system to t he new
stu dents . Would it not be far more satisfactory if t he older members of
t he faculty would attempt to pass on to the new instructors their conception of the Academic Honor System at H ollins?

Vocation Choices
Reveal Interests
Held by Students

Sing a song of knittin' needles
A sweater every minit.
Tain't the kitty that makes it pritty-It's the soldier boy that's in it!

Four lone males from Washington a nd
Lee were making their way aiml essly
across the cain pus when they passed ( !!)
P atsy Boyd and companions. .. Ah,"
quoth one, " the String Quartet has
arrived. They must be the Belgians."
.. The Belgians, the (CENSORED),"
quoth Patsy, .. they're the W . . and
Elgins."

..

• • •• •
Little Nancy Cooper decided. to look
into this matter of permissions the other
day, and wrote to Mama to wire her t he
necessary O. K. for riding with dates.
Ditto horseback riding a nd jumping. T he
next day the Social Office received the
following telegram, .. Nancy ma y ride
with dates and jump."
Simultaneously?
•

WORLD WIND
By

CAROLINE GALE

. .. .

According to W. Pope Barney, the
chaperon's rooms in Turner Hall will
connect with the students' court, the
reception rooms, and the date rooms so
that" she can run in and out at will."
The question is: Who's Will?

•

•

III

The qu ~tion was whether to play or
not to play the hockey game. Accordingly,
Miss Chevreaux went to the door, stuck
out her hand- palm upward- felt t he
rain drops splashing a round and said,
"We'd better postpone it. The sk y is
overcast . "
H ow ·to you feel . ; . ma terial?

• • •
IN RUSSIA

Supplies for Russia are no longer being shipped to Vladivostok.
Instead, American-made arms go from Boston to Archangel, a city in the
northwestern part of Russia. This change in routes is due to the distance
saved, not through fear of the Japanese menace, it is claimed.
Several sections of the government and the National Commisariats
ha ve been moved from Moscow to Kuibyshev, a railroad junction and
commercial center on the V.o lga.

IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

It appears to the Italians that the British are trying to disturb the
C/!lJlpections of Italy and her overseas territories by preparing for another
battle in Egypt. Several times in the past few days, British planes have
dropped bombs on Naples. The planes are believed to have been flown
from t he British base on Malta, about 300 miles away. Some of the
Italians are beginning to realize tha t American-made planes are helping
in these attacks, and that American tanks and planes are bolstering up
the Army of the Nile.

LABOR

According to the GaUup Poll of public opinion, labor union methods
are incurring more and more disfavor. John L. Lewis has refused President Roosevelt 's request to hold off the strike of the United Mine Workers
until peaceful negotiations could be made for settling the dispute. Congress
may consider some restrictive labor legislation soon.

•

Then there is the story about the
student who went into a store to buy a
chair. Tn t he store she met a man . "And
what can 1 do for you, young woman?"
he said. " We have t he la rgest stock of
fine house furnishings in the South. Y es,
sir, Thurman and Boone. I'm Boone."
Murmured the student, "Dan'l I
presume?"

•

•

*

•

The W riter's Club had j ust concluded
a heated literary discussion on contem·
porary st yle. One of the freshmen, a half
member b y virt ue of an article in the
November issue of Cargoes, was com·
pletely overwhelmed by the surrounding
intelligensia. Coming out of the door
an old member stopped ber. "Well, what
did you get out of the meeting ?" she
asked.
"Two cup cakes a nd a coke, " was the
da zed reply.

•

•

• •

The day tha t Betty Dorscheld got out
of the Infirma ry ber little man came to
see her. While they were a t the T ea
House some mem bers of t he Class of '45
o verheard their conversation, which con·
sisted of a report on Betty's health supplemented by frequent allusions to a
certain ring.
When they left, their
a udience wan ted to know " who the ladY
was Who has j ust Come out of the hospital
and is on her honeymoon ."
Not now .. • later !

Modes

• • • .ByMaraist

Lon. and Shor. 0/ I. ' .' _
Fashi on ·dictates that we meet new situat ions with new styles. So the up-to-theminute stylist adds this new costume to
her wa rdrobe ... a dress, with the skirt
longer than afternoon length. This is the
perfect answer to a n unpredictable evening, because it w ill meet the demand o f
any . .. For a change we turn back the
clock of time to fond thc latcsi inspira tion. Reminiscent o f those photos of
mother 1n the family a lbum, ar e the new
dip-down-in-the-back hem lines fo r informa l evening clothes. You'll find these
. new length lines aga in holding thei r own
on all i'don't dress" evenings during the
winter ... While t he hems of afternoon
dresses go down, we fi nd the ballet
length rage raising the hems of our dinner dresses.
Campu. Ca.uat. , • ,
The change to autumna l days has put
new personality into our clothes. Now
-Ihat T inker Day, with its g rotesque dcviations f rom the stra ight a nd na rrow
pat h of fas hion, has left its uncomfortably apparent mem'or ics, we are ready to
face the facts o f brisk winds, fa lling
leaves and cloudy skies... Betty Lee '
Samms brightens up fall days wilh her
light blue gaba rdine suit, with trousersk irt. By way of perfect contrast, she
adds a brig ht r ed casua l felt hat ...

N ovcJty reigns supreme in Jeannie
Afflick's dark blue enscmble. To top off a
pleated skirt she wears a n a uthentic Culver Nava l jacket-<omplete with emblems
- and pro,'es that there's definitel y something in a uniform ... For nippy days
Catherine G ray dons a soft, brig ht chartreuse suede jacket . .. T aking steps fashion fa me, Ann Judson advocates embroidered wool socks for pretty pedals ...
E. Mac 'Wo lf sport s the latest version o f
the wrap-ar ound and tic coats.

Orsino, Viola and Malv olio in tM CMkhov Theatre players'
prodllction., " T welfth N ight"

Chekhov Players Will Present a New
Shakespear~'s ''Twelfth Night"
On an a utomobil e tour of America the
Chekhov Players, a former Russian company directed by Michael Chekhov, will
be a t Hollins on November 6th, at 8
o'clock, to give a performance of" Twelfth
Night. " In many United States cities
these players have been enthusiastically
praised on the merits of their revitalized,
streamlined, Shakespearean comedy.
This tour is out of the ordinary and
unique in many respects.
From the
Chekhov Theater Studio ·this touring
company of about twenty well-trained
young Americans are experiencing a
modernized .. trouping" through the
guidance of Mr. Chekhov. Furthermore,
another difference lies in the fact that the
scenery, costumes and properties for the
entire repertoire were designed by mem-

bers of the company, faculty, and students
of the Chekhov Studio. Incidentally, on
Thursday noon, November 6th, at 2 p . m.
'Miss Blair's Pla y Production Class, instead of having a regula r class meeting,
is going to have the excellent opportunity
of watching the P1ay.ers set up their
propertit!s for the performance Thursday ,
night.
'
Formerly a European company, the
Checkhovs were persuaded by Miss
Beatrice Whitney Straight, prominent
American, in 1936, to come to America and
settle 'in Ridgeway , Conn. Even though
originally formed in Engla nd, the troupe
is composed mostly of Americans. For
many of its members, this settling in
·America wa s actually a home-coming.

BlacksburgRaided
by Hollins Beauties

This Collegiate
World

S",in. Time
Neve r to be fo rgotten a re Ihe styles o f
H oll ins' big nights ... "but, oh, the nights"
when we havc swing time in Keller, Coke
ti me at Ihe T ea H ouse and there's tbiot
old legend about f rOllt campus ! This,
perhaps, is the only time when complete
fe mininity reigns supreme at H ollins .. .
Suits are entirely suitable for the occasion.
Especially olle that's beige and mannish.
Any evening when things are swinging
j ust notice H arri ette McCaw in hers . ..
\Ve must not neg lect the f elll'lIIe fa tale
departmen t- those who seek glamour in
black, of course. P eg Trussler finds
g littering success i'n her black crepe
t rimmed with jet . . , Then, too, you don't
want to ha ve to a lways borrow his coat.
So choose a ver satile top-off for any costume.

Freshmen Trifle
Lecture Briefs '1
as Ghosts Walk
Last T hursday, October 23, W . P ope
Barncy, the co llegc a rchitect, presented
to the students fo r the fi r st time the
Centennia l build ing plans: M r . Barney
revealed t hc hoped-fpr H ollins of the
f lIture with slides o f fl oo r plans and
drawings of the exteriors of t he pro1~)5 ed bui ldings.
Mr. Barney first prescnted the entire
plan for the expans ion of the south end
of the campus. T hi s plan included the
new dorm ito ry, Tu rner Hall, a new 1ibrary, an adm inistration building, art
stUdio, and college chapel. The architect
expressed the hope fo r a concenlration
of all buildings used hy the public at one
end o f the campus in order to protect
the intimacy of stuclent Ii Ie at the other
end.
T he floor plans fo r T urner Ha ll were
enthusiasticall y a ppla uded by the students.
The large recrea tion unit, fireplaces and
attractive suites were met with strong
accents of appr oval, as were the plan s
for Ihe ne\v library with its large study
rOOms, seminar nooks, book shop and
com fo rtable cor ners.

R ecently, H oll ins girls were asked to
select t he vocation which t hey planned to
follow after graduation.
Stenographic
work led the list of selected vocations with
26 upper dassmen a nd 6 freshm en a pproving it. Medical work, including laboratory
technicians. nurses a nd doctors, ran a
close second with 21 votes from upper
classmen and 9 from the freshmen.
Another popular vocation was art which
received 14 votes from the upper classmen and 10 votes from t he freshmen.
T hese t hree vocations were t he most outstanding selected by t he freshma n,
sophomore, junior, a nd senior classes.
The u pper classmen had the most va riet y
of selection of vocations. Fifty-six students, however, were undecided about
their plans after college. Only 2 students
possessed the courage to mention ma rriage as t heir vocation after gradua tion
from college. Seventeen students selected
social work as t heir vocation, 12 selected
teaching, II a re interested in music, and
8 girls desired journa listic careers ; creative
writing, or a dvertising. Personal work,
physical education, dramatics, and kindergarten work each received two votes.
Other voca"tions which upper c1assmen desired were anima l husbandry, occupational
t herapy, mental testing, religious work,
horse raising, florist, photography, museum
work, Jaw, home economics, buying and
merchandising.
The transfer students were interested in
medicine, social work, journalism and
teaching. Three girls were undecided
about their vocation s.
One transfer
student, however, desired matrimony for
her vocation.
The Freshmen did not sel.e ct definite
vocations as many of the upper classmen
did. Fifty-two girls were uncertain about
t heir plans a fter their graduation from
college. Their most popular selections
were teaching, music, writing, social work,
la w. foreign ser vice, personnel work,
acting, modeling, farming, radio script
work, a nd matrimony.

All of yo u witches, hob-goblins, devils,
ghosts and spocks grab your costumes
out of your haystacks. W ash and grea se
your broomsticks, r emove the cobwebs
f rom your black hats and practice up on
your ' cackles. In ot her words, be prepared for fu n. Saturday night, :-'!ovember
I , there is to be a big banquet by Ihe light
of jack-o-Ianterns in the haunted dining
room of H oll ins College. Decorations
wi ll be under the supervision o f t he freshman "hants," who are keeping t he ir plans
secret. E ntertainment and high spot o f
the evening will be the senior witches'
floor show.
A fte r consulting the pixie food comm ittee there is still a g reat deal o f doubt
as to wha t food will be served at this
gala occasion. Huinming bird hearts,
dinosa ur eggs, doughnut ho les and Zombies· may, however, be on t he menu.
All witches and "hants" are reminded
that this is a for ma l occasion. It is
recommended tha t they r e-read their
copies of E tiqllelte by E mily Ghost. All
broomsticks will please be parked outside.

--- ~>----

Faculty Dancing
Intrigues Spies

By

LEE AND M URPH

Students, do you r ealize that at this
very moment there is an underground
Last Sunday afternoon a bevy of beautimovement about which most o f you know ful gals boarded the two Greyhound
nothing ? F ourteen members of our fac - Specials for Blacksburg and V. P . I.
uIty gather secretly behind closed doors Three-score and fifteen lovely 1asses
at the gym every Thursday afternoon lounged languidly while the bustling bus
and spectators are forbidden to spectate. driver copped the cash. Amid shrieks of
Certainly this sounds ominous !
joy they bounced onto Route 11 a nd via
Crouching unobtrusi.ely outside the Roanoke and Christiansburg to Blacksve ry door s certain student spies have burg rendered stricti y classical repertoire.
heard weird thumps, shufflings and eerie They arrived without accident, to be
music, and upon investigating as well as quited with wavering enthusiasm by t heir
they could under the circumstances, found happy hosts. Mounting the steps they
our faculty engaged in a very dillerc:nt punctuated their ascent with h alloas to
occupation from the one usaally observed. auld acquaintances, but too few.
After retiring to adjUit their faces, they
T hey were "swinging their partners,"
"threading the needle" and go ing through made a grand entrance into the" Y" hall.
other such gyrations. directed by a man Pretty little co-eds and handsome heroes
whose terminology must be all his own. introduced them to the turbulent throng.
Using all the s trat~gy at her command, The V. P. 1. Symphony Orchestra
one daring Madame X ensnared the di- sprinkled the air with sparkling harmony
rector himself and dragged him off to a a s ihey munched cookies and ice cream.
quiet corner for an explanation. Our Tension was relieved when they discovered congenial a cquaintances and
faculty. it see ms, are all stars in a
gravi tated towards the great out-of-doors.
mammoth production which will never
From there on it was boots, boots, boots,
be produced. Every Thursday they lay
marching up and down again. Every
aside their w rittens and pops, go down
blessed comer of the campus was into t he gym and give their all for the dear spected and passed upon, except the quad
old H ollins fo lk-dancing team.
and barracks from which we were unMr . Richard Chase, the power behind fortunat ely excluded. T hey hiked a round
it all, claimed that all his students were the lake, watched the ducks ducking a nd
quite good but that it was really amazing the drakes draking, a nd threw their ext ra
how even t he most musical found it diffi- peanuts to their little feathered friends.
At fi ve they saw them sound the bugles
cult to make their feet coordinate with
the tune. ( Mr. Bolger was seen coming and change the guard-a very impressive
out o f the gym with the folk-dancing ceremony for t he uninitiated. But alas
the fa tal hour came, chaos reigned, as
g roup.) Shall we allow this to continue
t hey were hustled into the buses by the
- unobser ved ? Shall we demand an exB. B., amid sobs of lament, as well as
pos ition--and if we did, what good would
gnashing of teeth, and tearing of hair.
it do? Let's ~urrende r and congratulate
They bade farewell to their estimable
them,. and maybe they'll o ller a demon- escorts and started down t he long, long
stration.
trail to Holl. Coli.

Engrossed though we may be in Red
Cross work, song practices, class meetings
and the ever-present academic work here
at Hollins, let us momentarily shift our
gaze to other campuses and _ 1f\at goes
on in their worlds.
At W<uhinflon and 1M U"iflef'Sity it has
recently been aDIlOunced that Mr. Lee
Collins, a well known 'New York stage
.director, hM agreed to direct the cast of
Washincton and Lee's 1941 variety show
which is to be presented in early December. A number of Southern Seminary
students are expected to take the feminine
,parts in the musical.
C.",_se College girls are a lready looking
forward to the visits of two prominent
men, William L. Shirer, author of B",,/in
Di4ry, and Leslie Howard, well known
star of American and English films. Both
Mr. Shirer and Mr. Howard are expected
to speak in Spartanburg, S. C ., toward
the end of this semester.
Freshmen at MoufU Holyoke recently
went through the annual hazing aetivities
promoted by the senior class. E ach girl
rose at seven and proceeded to deck herself as a .. Drip" -the regalia consisting of
washcloths worn jauntily on the back of
the head, towels drooped Over green gym
suits and wool skirts, with large laundry
sacks replacing the customary hand bag.
To add to this quaint picture, lockets of
soap were dangled gracefully by strings
hung around the necks of the innocent
freshmen, and in such fashion they faeed
t he goodnatured jests of the upper classmen I
Recently V<usar students have been
concerned with vocational problems facing
the youth of today, a nd have reported on
the governmental agencies working on
these problems, such as the N . Y. A. and
C. C. C.
They've also reviewed the
accomplishments of nongovernmental
agencies like the American Friends Service

Committee.

,
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CurriculumComm.
Continues Work
With New Plans

At 8 o'clock on Tuesday, October 28,
Miss Constance Wardle, soprano, gave a
r ecital in the Little Theatre. Miss Mary
Leiphart was her accompanist.
Miss Wardle's first group of songs
was by Roger Quilter and included "Go,
Lovely Rose," "Now Sleeps the Crimson
Peta l/' HO Mistress Mine." "Come Away.
Death," and " Blow, Blow, Thou Winter
Wind." Following this, she sang a series
o f songs by Robert Schumann: "Seit ich
ihn gesehen/' HE r, der Herrlichste vOn
Allen," "lch kann's nicht fassen," HOU
Ring an meinem Finger," "Helft mir, ihr
Schwester," "Susser Freund, du blickest
mich verwundert an!" "An meinem Herzen, an meiner Brust 0, and N un hast du
mir den ersten Schmerz gcthan."
She concluded her program with a cycle
of seven Gypsy songs by Anton Dvorak:
"My Song Resounds When Twilight
Shades Are ' Falling," "Gay Triangles
Ganging," "Lonely and S till Within the
Woods, " "Gypsies, J oin the Dancing,"
"In the Days of My Childhood," "In His
Poor and Simple Homespun," "Wings
Outspread, the. Eagle Soa rs Around Tatra's Peak."

dent cnairman, has as its purpose the im-

./

PINK SUPS

Varied Program
Is Offered at
Soprano Recital

The Curriculum Committee, composed
of about five student members and a stuprovement or change o f academic activity
on campus. The committee meets throughout the year and makes suggestions for
any changes which they believe will improve academic standards. 'Worth-while
ideas are submitted to the Dean for a pproval before further action is taken to
put them into effect.
Last year, thruugh the efforts o f the
committ ee, the new study rooms were
set up in Main. In years before there

.j

have been lectures-marriage lectures, for
example-which were arranged by the
committee.
This year the Curr icul um Committee is
repres ented Oil the Joint Legislative

Board as one of its sub-committees.
At the present time this year's members
arc being chosen. There will be a member f rom each o f the academic fields to
present its particular problems and suggest possibi lities for change.

----<®~---

Students Barred
From Holy Hall

--~$>-----

Off the Record

A.D.A. 's Randolph, Lurch, Peters
frolic in f!f!Sudden Death Inn"

Calling all radio, record and movIe
fans I Please go to the nearest radio,
record shop or theatre immediately 1
There have been reports of new entertainments that are causing riots and
.. Hey, Mr. Lurch, did there usta be was t he presence of his wife, and perhaps
revolutions. Please check on them I If
t he tightness of his orange trousers. A
Indians around here?"
u I dunno, why?"
they are good, get 'em; if you don't like
litt le clever banter with plenty of color
"Well, there' s a left-over one down in a nd chucks was thrown about by these
'e m , .. well, there's always a difference
Kellar, ughing around and sca ring the two Thespians, and then the climax
of opinion. (This is only ours.)
. came in the folds of an old blanket, a nd
Any way, here's what we've found ex- freshmen. ,t
Glamour, red paint, some orange
under the waving plumage of two hen
ceptionally good in the way of listening
trousers,
and
a
few
bedraggled
feathers
feathers.
Could it be Miss R andolph?
and seeing.
got
together
the
other
night
and
history
No.
Never!
All it said was,. "Ugh, Me
I f army pictur es are your weakness,
repeated
itself
at
the
"Sudden
Death
wa
nt
man
pronto."
Now you know some
you'll really be weak .. . after this week's
Inn."
Our
President,
Miss
Randolph;
one
was
stooging.
But then the old
(weak's) pictures. "A Yank in the R. A.
the eminent professor of History, Dr. Hollins spirit let loose with a couple of
F." is "royally" enterta'i ning with Ty
Lurch and good old Carrie-me-back-to - warhoops and our president was revealed.
P ower and Betty Grable a t the Grand in
Florida Peters entertained, not for the Yes, indeed, you really missed something.
as those who've seen it will testify. One
D. A. R. , the B. W . R. or the B. for B.,
It was better than the dance with A. D . A.
of the year 's rec ord-breaking movies,
but
for
A.
D
.
A;,
and
'fain'
they
made
us
on
top of Tinker Mountain. In fact it
"Sergeant York," with Gary Cooper and
too.
Of
course,
the
well
known
ba
r
room
was
Miss Randolph running around in
J oan Leslie begins at the American
as
we
pushed
hardily
circles
and giving out with some solid
scene
greeted
us
Theatre today.
through
the
tightly
packed
throng,
and
"
W
ahoo's."
This Epic of the Old West
Now, if you ~ven 't time, energy or
ended with Miss R andolph's exit to make
little
Eee
Wee
read
the
prologue.
money to journey to the movies, there's
Carrie was no pOOr man's Veroni ca
the six o'clock broadcast and the stunt
a lways the radio . .. (pr ice ... cost of elecLake in her long blond tresses, and satin brought down the house. What this
tricity, and you're not payi11& for that,
dress ; and Mr. Lurch. Well, my dear ! country needs is more talent like that and
or are you ?) Tomorrow WDBJ will
The only thing that cramped his st yle more often.
bring to all its ardent listeners another
exciting football game begi nning at 2 :45
P. 1\1. Fight I Team ! Fight!. .. Bing
Cr os by's Music Hall is back on the air
every Thursday a t 9 :00 P. M . For those
Music Ma jors and Music Theory studcnts we recommend the new thirty-minute pr og ram of Dr. H owa rd Hanson, diUMine's going to write tomorrow, and
that the second girl wanted to talk with
rector of Eastman School of Music,
his date. " Jas he ever surprised! Girlsend me his picture next week I" " Mine's
"Milestones in American Music," eve ry
an awful drip I" "Corne cut on my date- breaking is really a grand old tradition
Tuesday at 4 P . M .
and now we know how the boys feel at a
he has the prettiest frate rnit y pin I"
There are just piles, scads and oodles of
Such were the cries last Saturday when regular dance. Isn't it g rand to have the
new records we want yo,u to hear. Harry men from W. and L., Virginia, V. P . I ., upper hand for once I
J ames has a good new feco rding of "You Roanoke College and even Carolina inThe gym was pleasantly decorated in
Made Me Love You" and T ommy Dor- vaded our campus fo r the Tea Dance. an inexpensive way. Branches ( maybe
sey does his usual best by " 1 Think of
All the sophomores valiantly parted with left-overs from Tinker Day) adorned the
You." Victor has outdone itself by two their J ohnny darlings for three hourswalls, covered the b;lskets and were
woven into the window ladder. Brilliant
" The Birth o f the Blues." One is an lending them to freshmen and hoping that
a lbum o f W . C. Handy's compositions, the loan wouldn't turn into a permanent crimson leaves were plentiful, as fall,
with all it s gorgeous colors, was brought
including such favorites as "Beale Street gift.
indoors.
\Valdo
Comedy's
orchestra
played
f
or
Blues" and "St. Louis Blues" and others.
the affair which was an innovation at
During the half -hour intermission,
The other " The Birth of the Blues," is a
orange
punch and cookies were served at
Hollins,
and
they
really
poured
out
everysi ng le r ecording featuring Bea Wain. By
thing, from Trees to the Was hillgl o» and each end of the gym. Miss Gustafson,
the way, there's a picture o f this name,
the sophomore class sponsor, Mrs. PoulLee Swi"g. Even the football scores
too, so listen November 1 from 9:00 to
ton, Miss Long and Miss Moore chapweren't neglected, though they tended to
9 :30 P. M . to the WSLS Mutual probe on the mourn f ul side. Did you know eroned. .
gram sta rring Bing Crosby and Mary that the drununer played so hard that he
The weather man arranged a cold spell
Martin. S pace simply doesn't permit us broke his chair ? That's good hot South- so that everyone could step out in her
to tell you about all the other good new ern music for you I
"Dracula black" or new wool dress.
records.
The boys all seemed to be enjoying the
Colors abounded on the floor as well as
Ca lling a ll fans . .. keep your ears and
dance very . much, but the girl-break idea
in the decorations-reds, golds and greens
eyes tuned in a t this same time next issue astonished the uninitiated. One boy Ij ust seemed to dominate, that is, excludinc
stopped danci ng the first time, thinkinc that perennial favori te, black.
f or more listening pleasure.
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Last Wednesday night there occurred
what might be ref erred to as one of ' the .
tackiest incidents o f the year. Gathered
in Keller after dinner were about fifty
sophomores and lots of other people,
dancing, bridging, talking and ping-ponging, as is usual all such O!.:casions. When
the zero hour of seven approached, the
lights flickered and all stopped their
divers amusements to attend Chapel.
Blithely nearing their objective they
were stopped short by an avalanche of
comrades beating a hasty r etreat. Word
went out that the doors were closed I
Chaos reigned. \Vomen screamed, men
fain ted and all the littl e children stood
around in their happy, happy childhood.
Behind the closed doors the service
went on. The sad-voiced choir lamented
the empty folds and sang mournfully of
the lost sheep. Somehow, something was
missing-half the normal congregation,
to be exact.
An aftermath of the disaster was the
long pilgrimage of expiation to the
shrine of Junius Smithus. There with repentant hand the erring souls confessed
their crimes and bowed to whatever
punishment might be decreed.
Moral: Well, you know what the mora l
is.

Sophomores Surrender Their All
Philosopher Talks
to Provide Fun for Freshmen
--~®>-----

The theme of Miss Williamson's
speech, "Lantern Bearers," in the Little
T heatre last night was, do not , be satisfied with beilig born an American but
achieve being an American by· learning all
you can about the history and culture
a f your country.
She pointed out three ways in which
one could do this. The spirit of American travelers should be changed from
aimless search o f pleasure to the seeking
and study of some historica l or educational spot. Secondly, readers should
choose their literature wisely and try t o
understand it.
The third way, she pointed out, was
to have some methodical study on which
to base your understanding of American
culture. Her radical suggestion was that
there be a .cooperative study bet ween the
departments o f the college to bring an
understanding of the creative principles
of commercial culture.

book.
Time : October 25.
Place : Richmond, the city that houses
more Hollins girls than any other.
Occasion: The entire V. M . 1. corps
descended for the game. with University
of Richmond.
Visitors: Lucy Gray Hill, J ane Buffet,
Nancy Elder, Ann Parker, Jane Senter
( who went east to see west), Mary
Nolde, B liss Street, Nancy Blackburn,
Ruth McCoy, Virginia Gallagher, Jane
Henderson, E lizabeth Chewning, Marion
Gray Courtney, Margie Fay Underhill,
Patsy Ryland, Betty Brown, Elizabeth
Hendricks, D ot Shah, Ann Bennett, Kitty
Ford, Anne Fo lkes, Virginia Martin,
Nancy Couper, E. Mae W oolf and Anne
Hall. Incidently, the last four mentioned
attended B. Rudd's wedding Saturday
afternoon at Bon Air.
Ex-Hollins girl, Franny Vaughan,
marched up the aisle also, admired by
Ca rrie Peter s, Muffy Sica rd and Pat
Wadsworth.

Student Recital
Held Last Week

Saturday, November 8, at 2 o'clock, in
the riding ring just south of the gym,
the Hollins riders will present thdr annual Gymkhana under the direction of
Miss Marcia Earle, the college riding instructor. In the show all riding is done
with blanket and surcingle.

The first student r ecital to be held this
year was given last Friday afternoon at
five o'clock in the Chapel. It was given
by the old students and the program was
as follows:
Voice :
Lizette .............. French Bergerette
Arranged by Wehrli..
Springtime ....... .. ........... Drumm
Betsy Simpson

The classes included are a walk, trot,
canter class for beginners and one for
advanced riders, a pair class to be judged
on the riders' ability to keep their horses
together at all three gaits, a jumping
class to be judged on horsemanship over
a COurse of five jumps, a potato race,
musical chairs, and a doughnut race.
The last and most exciting event is the
balloon fight, in which two teams ride
at each other with fly-swatters and try
to break their opponents' balloons. This
event, at its best, calls for expert handling and balance on the part o f the contestants. These classes are arranged so
that all riders, regardless o f experience
or ability, may participate. Although no
ribbons or trophies are awarded, the
winner o f each class receives a prize
presented by a local merchant.

By VIRGINIA DAVENPORT
T hey have arrived! The Class of '45
has passed the rigid rules la id down for
popular prom trotters and has declared
itself ready, wi lling and able to invade
masculine campuses of the north, east
and sout h. No rule has been laid down
as to size, and civi lians seem to win as
many smiles as the army. Methinks we'd
best look to our laurels, 'cause the fickl eness. of men is well learned as each freshman class gets blonder and cuter.
Way back in a dim past, Virginia set
the Keydets back on their heels to the
tune of Z7 to 7. Evenly divided H o llinsites E lizabeth Chewning, Jane Henderson, J eari Meyers, Jean Amick, Marion
Gray Courtney, J anet Diehl, Agnes R eid
J ones, Anne Folkes and Vicki VaUghan
cht'ered on the U I; ivers ity and the red,
white and yellow with more than usual
enthusiasm.
To t he Alabama-Tennessee game, also
on October 18, went Montgomery gals,
Martha Bowman and Kitty Keyton, ~hile
Mickey Roethke and A my Redfield took
a little time off to go see Mickey'S family. Sara Yokley followed suit, only she
took a southern rout e instead.
Baltimore, that see thing city of some
500,000, claimed six o f us week-end before last. The scene was laid in the
stadium where Corne ll and Navy were
pitching the pigskin around. 'Course, the
game wouldn't have been complete without Suze Johnson, Carolyn Gale, Peg
. Harris, Paula White, Rosemary Morse
and Annie Laurie Rankin.
And then there's the tale to be told of
the travels of Leacy Tucker, Mary
Frances Smith and Betty Sprunt. Their
lusty yells were to no avaiL V. P. I . still
beat Davidson. And speaking of V. P. I.,
they held a little shindig at which Bonnie
Turley, Marguerit e Cornwall, Evelyn
Anderson, "Shucks" Wilson, Louise
Buse, Louise Harriman, Patty Rentsler,
Nancy Washington, Ann Jacobs and '44's
illust rious Stoogie Rothwell held the
spotlight.
As a sort of dessert to the entire weekend of October 18, Honey Puschel went
to Princeton while SiS Wade and Sarah
Graydon held fo rth at Duke. Don't tell
me. there was anyone on campus the 18th
because 1 just will not believe you.
And now for that super 'story of weekends to end all week-ends. It was a redletter day in more than one engagement

Girls and Horses
Mix in Gymkhana

Do You Recall Tinker Day, 1941?
We Mountain Climbed for Fun
•

" ,'.
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Do you r.call a... Ti..k., Day
I ....i ...,.... forty-o ... ,
I WA .aimbed <Lmountai" i ..ch b" inch
A lid tlwug"t that it was fu ..7 .
With achi»g legs and dragging foot
W. fi ..ally roacW the top;
A lid when w. started i .. to oat
w. tlwught w.'d fttWIr stop.
Whe .. d01D1l the mountai.. w. did roU,
W.,. w. su, prism to s..
.
The taxis tot Iwm. just b.hind
Miss A my Morriss.yl

do""

Now that u's
Was..'t it fu ..7

Staff Floats Away
Arrows Soar as
Odd Archers Win as Drought Breaks
On October 29th, at 4:00 p. m ., an OddEven archery tournament was held on
Editor's Note: As this paper goes to
the archery range to the right of the press, the whole staff is floating down
hockey fields. Archers from three of the' Carvin's Creek on a hastily constructed
fo ur classes competed and the soares of raft. Both the weather man and t he reall the Odds and Evens were averaged.
porter who wrote this story have been
When this had been done it was found sent to a concentration camp.
that the odd team had won. A big box
Have you noticed anything missing
of candy was their reward.
around
the campus these days? Do you
Among those who competed were:
why
the reversibles have not been
know
Betty Burgess, Henrietta Harvin, Maria
,
reversed?
Were
you one of those gullible
Lancaster, Marianne Laytin, Carrie Mesouls
who
believed
that Tinker Day was
Donatd, Belva Schulze-Berge, Betty Gelgoing
to
be
postponed
until after a rain?
back, Harriet Sparkman, Virginia Kidd,
For
the
answer
to
these
questions consult'
Virginia Wood, Betty Gardner and Mary
tell you that
t
he
weather
man,
who
will
Jane Hess.
it
is
all
because
of
something
called a
Virginia Kidd, the head of archery, has
announced that much new equipment, drought.
such as new target faces and arrows, were
From reliable sources-Mr. Cocke himobtained for the occasion . This tourna- self-we learned that the situation is not
l11ent ended the fall season for archery, confined to the quadrangle of Hollins
but in the spring an individual tournaCollege, but it has reached even greater
l11ent will be held.
proportions in the eastern states. Because
of the scarcity of H.O at Mount Holyoke
Beazell, From Wilmette, 1lI., the girls have been obliged to forego the
luxuries of li fe during the crisis. There
Arrive8 Latter Part of Week is no chance that Hollins will be forced
into a similar predicament, Mr. Cocke
Mr. Beazell, of Carlos Studios, Wilmette, Illinois, will be here the latter part says, OUr water supply must not have any
unnecessa ry demands made upon it.
of this week to take pictures for the
Therefore, let us not waste the water,
S/>insler, according to an announcement
f or we are caught in the drought.
by Vickie Vaughn, S/>ins/er editor.

The object of such an inf ormal show
is to promote better riding at Hollins.
The intensive preparatory training without saddles improves the riders seat and
balance and increases her confidence in
herself and her mount. Many schools include blanket and surcingle riding in their
instruction, but few have developed the
practice as far or as well as H ollins.
Of interest to all of Hollins is the
proposed visit of Captain Graves during
the gymkhana week-end. He will arrive
on Friday to help in the preparations and
will stay over Saturday to lend his moral
support at the show_

Council in West
A~ds. _Quiet Hour .
West building has taken definite steps
toward improving quiet hour and other
house problems. Several weeks ago the
assistant house presidents, working with
Cha rlotte Wilson, house pres ident, and
Miss Frances Wallace, freshman adviser,
decided to create a House Council.
The assistant house presidents are now
known as Counc il members and work
with Charlotte in dearing up the problems that may arise in West. They are
still elected once a month from each end
of the hall as were the assistant house
presidents.
Their main duty will be the improvement of quiet hour. Girls who are constant o ffenders will be brought up before
the Council and if the Council deems it
necessary, penalties will be g iven. The
girl elected to Council also holds house
meetings with girls from her end of the
hall. In this way the meetings are more
informal, and each girl in the buiJding has
a chance to express her grievances, praises
and opinions.
----<$>-----

New Grading SY8tem Begin8
With Present Seme8ter
The faculty has approved several
changes in the grading system which were
recommended by the Curriculum Committee, These changes, as announced in
Student Government on October 21st,
give a merit point value of 1.5 and 2.5 togrades of C+ and B+ , respectively. They
also removed the penalty of deduction of
merit points for a grade of F. Beginning
with the present session of 1941- 1942 this
will go into effect_
The faculty feels that these ' changes
will facilitate a more efficient and fair
grading system, in that a high B or C will
be given recognition over low ones, They
plan to watch carefully the effects these
chat:lges will have upon class average and
the Honor liats,

Violin:
Romance in F ......... . .... Beelhoven
F lo rence Mi lyko
Voice :
1m H erbst ................. RllbNlslein
Marie . .......... . ..... . ....... .Jetlse..
lc h liebe dich . ... ............ ... Grieg
Mary Curtis
Piano :
Presto from Sonata, Op. 22.Schu1IIallII
Gwendolyn Hubbard
The next student recital will be held in
the last week in November.

- - - $>-----

Deluxe Plans Win
Hearts for Barney
DEAR MR. BARNEY :
Who told you the way t o a woman's
heart ? Long closets, suites of rooms, sun
decks and intimate eaves I Oh, Mr. Barney, please don't forget the inti mate eaves I
You told us that you figured a ll those
things out by going through the roomsI hope you didn't ever get to mine, Mr.
Barney. You would have found the
closet space quite sufficient-two skirts
don't take up a lot of room. It must have
been the senior building you saw-only
a senior could accumulate sixteen pairs
of shoes-that takes years.
And that wonderful long r eception hall
.wit" .i ", s.'1:IllIl~r . ,p,r iyate rooms-but, ob,
Mr. Barney, I'm near-5ighted--<:ould you
put most of the chairs up near the door?
The new library is wonderful, too--and
I know you'lI do something to keep the
stairs from creaking. You can see we
love your plans-a ll the Barney buildings will make Hollins a Utopia.

Athlete's Feat
B1' RINK AND NED
The class hockey games are in full
swing I Last Monday the sophomores aDd
freshmen met on the fie ld of battle and
"Cunningham" Cooper really ran her leas
off. She sure is giving " Mercury" San.
ford stiff competition . .. how about a SO·
yard da sh some time, gals? The game
was exciting to watch, and the moral
and voca l support from the sidelines
strong ly resembled a Cecil B. DeMille
mob sceneLi llian Belk did a mce j!,b as captain
of thc freshman team. Did anyone notice
the expression on Lib Pierce's face when
Miss Kern pronounced a penalty bully
during the junior - sophomore game ?
Looked as though she were, hunting for
worms, but she came back to life again
when the referee corrected herself by
saying she meant a penalty corner. Bet
you were relieved, Lib I
The freshmen really had the seniors
going the first half of the ir game; in
fac t, Care Gale was goirig so fast that
the insides of her watch fell out ... time
stood sti ll but Care didn't. While practicing for the game, Goalie Folkes resorted to lying across the goal to keep
the ba lls out. What would happen if
some one scooped, Ann?
Of course, the most s tupendous, gigantic, multi-exube.r ant and thrilling games
so far have been the ones between the
seniors and juniors, Tuesday, and the
juniors and fres hmen, Wednesday. So if
you were so unfortunate as to have
missed the other games, do come out to
see these games.
Some day when you find yourself .ing.
ing, "I'll Never Smile Again," wander
down to the riding ring and take a gaDder
at the future gymkhana contestanb_
Everyone seems to be practicinc Min
Earle's new tactics on how to fall 011
a horse gracefully,... if it can be c10ae
g racefully. Lucy Slaughter even tried
making love to her plug by throwing her
arms about his neck on the way doWD __ •
but it was aft exce llent example of "how
to do it."

Ueci\le lot Success
in Scnool

~Don't\
~

take stiff courses if you want to
make Phi Bete without studying

~ Do
~

beautify your fingernails
with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
Dura-Gloss

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish

AI All C•••• lie C.III.rs

-

LORR LABORATORIES • 'aler..., If. J.

T.

6
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On the Fence
The young women of today are faced
ith as serious a problem as any that
their ancestors were called up n to solve.
True, they aren't asked to follow their
men into wi ldernesses inhabited by warwhooping, scalping, painted Indians; true,
they don't have to stand staunchly, pro-

tecting slave, hor es and fa mily silver
from the ruth Ie s Yankees, but they do
ha ve to d cide about marriage and the
draft.
hall they marry now or wait?
orne Hollin
tudent
eern, however,
to have a lready reached a decision.

Pro • ••

Con • •.

'44
I think you ought to get him while you
can, even if he' s flatfooted, cross-eyed
and bald.
BJ:.1TY GEl-BACK , '44
They may be marrying right and le ft,
and some of these wi ll probably break
up soon, but it does gi\'e some girls a
chance to get married when ordinari ly
they would have to wait for a year or so.

SUSAN J OHNSON,

MAY HILL OVERTON,

'42
I just want to get married.

AMY REDFIELD,

'43
It is speeding up the marriage rate and,
if people don't get married now, there
certain ly wi ll be a lot of spinsters in this
world.
MURPH BARNES, '45
I'm in favor 0 f marriage.

ADI.INNI AM..
.ta,.,

(.tar of
ICI'Mn and radio) vl.11I
",any tralnl", CO"'pI In II... lob ••
Ch.ir....n of the Entertaln••nt Co",·
",Itte. of the Ho",. Legion. A cartan
of Ch ••t.rfI.ld. I•• "'I,hty ••Ieo....
,1ft for the ",.n In co",p.
:- .

'43

I think that iti stupid the way every-

body is getting married. They'll be sorry.
B E, '43
1 think that it is a foo lish idea to marry
to avoid the draft. Why can't people wait
till times are more stable? It would be
so much 1110re intelligent.
L OU I SE

En: LY

A NDER ON ,

'42

I don't see how anyone hopes to get
a long on $21 a 1110nth:

J ACK GRA\"ELY,

'45
I like marriage, I like men, but the
draft- ottch!
G I NY COOPER,

1t isn't hard to see which side H ollins
girls fa ll on-a very domestic group.

Free' Speech-D EA R EDITOR:
I think we have a fine library and I t hink that t he librarians do
every thing possible to help aid the students. However, I t hink the individual students do nothing but hinder their fellow students in the library.
Perhaps you realize by now that I am speaking about the noise.
A certain amoun t of whispering is probably necessary to get assignments
and find out little bits of information about your work but constant
whispering hour in and hour out is absolutely unnecessary.
I am speaking about two types of students, those who come to discuss
their private life and those who come to work together on some project.
The first type could go to the Tea House and probably get more enjoyment out of their personal affairs. As for the group th~t comes to work
jointly, maybe to compare their history maps, t here is nothing to prevent
them from going to one of the basement rooms and sparing us all.
Or am I just
One Who Concentrates Best In Silence?

Lowest Prices on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles

PATTERSON'S
Safe Service Drug Store
Phone 9245

•
Follow tlte lead of Adrienne Ames ond send
-tlte men in tlte camps tlte cigarefte tltat's
Definitely MILDER and SETTER-TASTING.
Everything about Chesterfi.ld
is made for your pleasure and convenience ••• from their fine, rightly blended
tobaccos to their easy-to-open cellophane iacket that keeps Chesterfield
always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

Buy a pacle anJ try tltem.
You're sur. to lile. them Ncause tlte
hig tbing tbat'. pusItinsJ C""""iaIJ
aIteaiJ all over tlte country is tlte
approval 01 smoken lilee youn.lI.

The Meiringen Tea Room
( Across fro m Greyhound Station)

L UNCHEON - T EA -

DINNER

308 S. Jefferson St.

SIDNEY'S

Jewn ani Ceunt'Clj
F or TO'l.(}II

R EADY -TO-WEAR

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

Millinery, Accessories and Sho es

and Cmmtr y Clothes

501

1fer~h

SO U TH J EFFERSON STREET

304 South Henry Street

GILLIAM
Where B etter

FLOWE RS

PHOTOGRAPHS

F or E,' er}1 Occasion

Are Made

FALLON , Florist
EU NOR SI F.C K

Agent

26

WEST CHURCH

PHONE

2-3280

ROAN OKE , V A.

aM Primiltg

fIli'"

MISS BERNARD BERKELEY

cSAKS

WELCOMEI

Leave Y 0111' Films for D""kI,mg

& BOMPANY

.PC_ric_ CC'!iM,,'rr !Bu,lt/ill,

Room 201, West

TINKER TEA HOUSE

Jj.1'S--Correc' Dr,ss for W 0Mnf

SERVICE BY

Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.
Roanoke, Va,

fROdnolc~. 'V...

S mart Clothes alld Accessories

Kimmerling Bros" Florists

Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets
w. Mak. Th.m r ..l aDd Look LIk. H.w

Orchids, GardelJias, Roses, etc.
ollege R epresentative
MISS JA NE ARNOLD
Room 109 West

FINE FLOWERS

QNg-rlstQ.9

JlO COJlJlaCTIOJl WITH AlfT OTHEa IHOP

ROANOKE
BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
211-213 First Street, S, W.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

SPORTING GOODS

FEET FIRST

WE INVITE You TO TRY OUR

Knowing. that shoes set the
pace for her whole costume,
the woman who is truly smart
considers her FEET FIRST

Special Luncheon at 40c
AND

For Good VtJlw

~mchrf~~

,

''''I!Liiii''ii'i)~D M!~

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

Gold and Silver Jewelry
Good Selections, $1.00 up
Watch alld Jewelry R epair

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Company

-

PHONE 6688

American Theatre Building
Roanoke, Virginia

ROANOKE. VA.

(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)

Printers of HOLLINS CoLU1Of8

Special DInner at 6Sc

"B eautiful Shoes"-Hosilry, '001

Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining Room and AirConditioned Coffee Shop

Propst-Childress Shoe CO.

Hotel Patrick Henry

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

"The M,,'ing Plac, of ROGffO"'"

"

PRINTING

VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS
ROANOKE

LYNCHBURG

